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Abstract

Introduction
According to 2020 statistics, the proportion of elderly people is 28.7%, the highest in the world. In the
rural and mountainous/coastal areas we surveyed, the proportion of people aged 65 and over was 33.7%
and 54.4% respectively, which is more aged than in Fukui City 29.3%. In the rural areas of Fukui City, the
proportion of people living together with three or more generations is higher than in larger cities. In the
mountainous/coastal areas, most elderly people live alone or only with elderly couples. The Fukui City
Council of Social Welfare conducts salon activities for the elderly at local community centers for the
purpose of care prevention.
Materials and Methods
In the winter and summer of 2020, we conducted self-administered questionnaires survey on bathing
habits, bathing environment and quality of life among participants in salon activities in rural and
mountainous/coastal areas of Fukui City.
Results
In winter, 88 respondents (17 males, 71 females) were participated (59 rural areas and 29
mountainous/coastal areas), and in summer 86 respondents (14 males, 72 females) were participated (72
rural areas and 14 mountainous/coastal areas). In winter, more people took baths than showers, and tended
to spend more time in hotter water (median: 42°C). In winter, people in the mountainous/coastal areas
bathed less frequently than those in the rural areas, and tend to feel the bathroom and changing room were
always cold, with a lower proportion using heaters or other heating equipments.
Conclusions
As most respondents in the mountain/coastal areas are over 80 years old, they have poorer ADLs than
those in the rural areas, suggesting a problem with the bathroom environment. We will be collecting more
participants from this summer.
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